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 by  Cathryn D. Blue 

Nara Cafe Hookah Lounge 

"The Alternative Night Out"

Nara Cafe Hookah Lounge is the perfect after hours spot for an alternative

to the bar. Hookah has become pretty popular in the St. Louis area,

moving from what was once an isolated experience among Mediterranean

enclave in South City to the main downtown strip on Washington Avenue.

In the tradition of the hookah lounges, the atmosphere is laid back and

the menu features a number of Greek inspired dishes. Vegans and

vegetarians are at peace with the great variety of bean and veggie based

plates. Stop by for a smoke, to meet friends, or to just have a place to go

at 2a.

 +1 314 588 0051  www.naracafestl.com/  hookah@naracafestl.com  1326 Washington Avenue,

St. Louis MO

 by Jinx!   

Square One Brewery & Distillery 

"Brew Haven"

One of the better spots in town for beer-snobs and foodies alike, Square

One Brewery & Distillery is a must-visit in St. Louis. Located in the heart of

the vibrant Lafayette Square, only a short drive from downtown, this fully-

functional brewery also seconds as a happening restaurant offering

modern American cuisine along with classic standbys. The menu can be

described as 'comfort food at its best' with a line-up of signature

specialties like Pulled BBQ Pork, Smoked Salmon BLT, Fish & Chips, Crab

Cakes, Bacon & Avocado Omelet, Cobb Salad and Buffalo Hot Wings. Post

dining, patrons can sample some of the best micro-brews, crafted

cocktails, wines and other spirits. The 13 beers on tap feature not only

local brews but also a variety of imported ales. The atmosphere is laid-

back and the service is top-notch. So, whether you are looking for a night-

out destination or just want to venture outside downtown, come down to

Square One Brewery.

 +1 314 231 2537  www.squareonebrewery.c

om/

 info@squareonebrewery.co

m

 1727 Park Avenue, St. Louis

MO

 by  Cathryn D. Blue 

International Tap House 

"Fun, Food and Brews"

Beer is always near and dear in historic Soulard and the International Tap

House is no exception. Located amidst the hustle and bustle of the

neighborhood, locals who love to eat and appreciate beer can be spotted

having fun everyday, especially when the weather is nice. There's always

a diverse mixture of people hanging around and the staff members are

some of the friendliest folks in town. Carrying a wide variety of domestic

and foreign lagers and ales, this restaurant/bar does not fall short of what

the name suggests. On many evenings, enjoy the live musical

entertainment from touring and local musicians. Stop by for dinner, stay

for the entertainment. Come back for the great company.

 +1 314 621 4333  www.internationaltaphouse.com/  1711 South 9th Street, St. Louis MO

https://cityseeker.com/st-louis-mo/716096-nara-cafe-hookah-lounge
https://www.flickr.com/photos/span112/4782300442/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/st-louis-mo/788357-square-one-brewery-distillery
https://cityseeker.com/st-louis-mo/708227-international-tap-house


 by Phil Denton   

Taste Bar 

"Delicious Cocktails With Great American Fare"

An unique gourmet experience awaits your arrival at the Taste Bar. The

place is dimly lit with lights emanating from candles and chandeliers, and

it is carefully furnished with leather couches which make comfortable

seating spaces. The interior is quite intimate which makes the place ideal

for a date night or even for a nice drink with close friends. Their food

menu is very creative with delicious preparations like Brick Chicken and

Pork Burger in addition to small plates. Cocktails are their forte and

Wasted Youth, Mr. Universe, Scorched Earth, Fox Hunt and many more

concoctions from their menu taste as dramatic as they sound. Taste Bar is

one of those places that keep you coming back more.

 +1 314 361 1200  tastebarstl.com/  4584 Laclede Avenue, St. Louis MO

 by michellemilla   

The Royale 

"Hip Neighborhood Bar"

The Royale is one of the best places in South City to get a bite, have a

drink and mingle with a cool and diverse young crowd. The kitchen serves

up tasty variations on classic pub food and the bar features a long list of

custom cocktails. A large crowd of regulars and a steady stream of lively

groups give this place a comfortable and exciting atmosphere unmatched

in St. Louis.

 +1 314 772 3600  www.theroyale.com  3132 South Kingshighway Boulevard,

St. Louis MO
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